WARNING!
Read the entire instruction manual to become familiar with the features of this product before operating. Failure to operate product correctly could result in damage to the product, property or personal injury.

Please register this product at www.current-usa.com

QUICK START GUIDE

What's Next

Connect

Connect the following:
- Wave pump HUB to light HUB (MicroUSB Cable Pump Port#1 to Light Port#4)
- LED light to light HUB (Light cable to HUB Connection L1)
- LOOP controller to light HUB (LOOP microUSB cable to Light HUB Port#1)
- Wave pump to pump HUB (Wave pump cable to pump HUB Connection P1)
- Optional IR sensor to light HUB (IR Sensor microUSB to Light Hub Port#2)
- 12V DC power to light HUB (12VDC cable to Light DC - L1 Connection)
- 24V DC power to pump HUB (24VDC cable to Pump DC - P1 Connection)

Control

Remove remote battery tab
- Press ON, ensure IR communication
- Program 24 hour clock (milliary time)
- Press SET CLOCK
- Program 24 hour clock
- Adjust time using HOUR+ and MINUTE-
- Press ENTER/RESUME to finish

Note: When connecting MicroUSB cables, be sure to push the plug in firmly.

WEB PROGRAMMED SETTINGS

Wave Pump#1: Stream, 100% Flow
Wave Pump#2: Stream, 100% Flow
Wave Pump#3: Stream, 100% Flow

Daylight: W90%, B,G,R-100%
Dawn/Dusk: W10%, B80%, R50%, G20%
Moonlight: B10%; R,G,W-0%

10:00 (10:00am) ON Time, 07:00 (7:00am) OFF Time

Pre-programmed settings
- Press ENTER/RESUME to finish
- Adjust time using HOUR+ and MINUTE-
- Press SET CLOCK
- Program 24 hour clock (milliary time)
- Press ON, ensure IR communication
- Remove remote battery tab

For step-by-step instructions, visit our website at www.current-usa.com/videos
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BEFORE INSTALLATION

Follow ALL safety instructions and warnings included with this product.

INSTALLATION

1. Install LED Light
   - Slide LED Light on top of aquarium, mount hubs and controller into location.
   - Screw mounting clips into stand.
   - Choose a clean, dry location for hubs.
   - Install LED Light on top of aquarium.

2. Install Wave Pump
   - Position pump in tank, secure with outer magnet.
   - Slide outer magnet from wave pump.
   - Wrap cable protector around internal pump cable.

3. Mount Hubs and Controller
   - Slide hubs and controller into location.
   - Screw mounting clips into stand.
   - Choose a clean, dry location for hubs.
   - Install Wave Pump.

4. Connect
   - Flip over for connection instructions.

Thank you for getting in the LOOP!